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The Mabh Laquqe Procram ptOduca liqulstic material In written form for t"o distinct audiences: technlcallinplata and laquqe learuen. While the former croup Ie certainly important, the
MLP must take creat pains to keep liquilltic material acc_ible and Interatinl to the more important
of the croupe - the Mabh people who currently Rudy the lancuace. It would be counterproductive
to both enterprlaa to develop dilFerent IId8 or termlnolocr and standards for representing Makah, so
written material caerated for each crouP Is reconciled by a single set of ceneralized principles.

ODe or the principles "hIch receiYeI the - ' attention Ie the Encllsh translation "hich accompanies Mabh 8tem8, words, pbrua, and _tences. Beea_ Mabh Ie radically dilFerent from English
In the way It Interprets and prell!llta reality (Gill and Renker 1084: Renker and GIJI 1084), translation
Into Enc1l11h can ot.cure salient facts about Mabh unI_ creat care III taken to remove English Sl!mantic bi.. from the ",-tatlon. Thill care becomes more Important when c0ft8iderinc the purpOlle of
the MLP - to teach and revitalise the lancuap In the Mabh community. Unl_ the new lanluage
leamen really .ruler""'" the way Mabh relata to the physical and metaph)'lical, only a portion of
the lancuaae III Aved. P_tin& Mabh to Encllsh translations .with .. little Enclleh bi.. u possible
can aid lanpqe leamen to acquire Mabh copltive IIChema. Technicailingulets also beneDt from this
MLP preoccupation with non-b1aaed "'-lations, especially "hen applylnl data to questions regarding
lincuistic univeraala.
A very cood example emerp8 ltom manr early translations of Makah stems. These earl)' English
renditions c10ea Mabh stems such _ hI!!I, b.R:, and ~ as 'to eat', 'to point', and 'to see', respectively. This disc_Ion submits that the _ or the Inllnltive form In the English translation imparts an
unnec_ary verbal quality to the Mabh stems. This point becomes more apparent "hen considerinc
other constructions "hlch utilise th_ stems: Im!lm 'food', bu:xH 'pointinc stick', and dada~eyik
'Cortune teller'. Unleee the atems are repraented .. aemantically neutral, the process of buildinp;
contextually appropriate Makah words suited to syntactic placement is a difficult task for language
leamen. While linpists are trained to recoplse the pitfalla which accompany for c1us distinctions
in Northwest Coaat lancuasa (Jacobsen 1070b; Kinkade 1083; Renker 1085), the variability of these
catqories ConfUllell lanpllle Ieamen. This confusion ill exacerbated b), indicating that a stem resides
in one form clus because of the Enclillh tranalation. COJ\8equentl)', the three stems listed previously
are bat translated u 1m!!!: 'eat', ~ 'point', and ~ 'see'.
Another tIOurCe or confuion for lanpqe leamen comes from attempts to translate elements in
Makah "hlch cannot be approximated by Enlliish C0ft8trudi0ft8. In this case, the MLP finds the most
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productive translation is a 111088 "hich describes the nature of the stem, rather than a 111088 which
produces an Enlllish equivalent not suited to the variety of Makah combinations (Gill and Renker,
under review). The stem lultu·- provides a llood example of this point. Translated originally as 'to be
(so and so)' (Jacobsen 1070a), the stem actually indicates the emphasized existence of the subject of a
sentence. While lufu·- is the appropriate stem for Makah sentences which convey names, i.e., lufu·s '\
am John', the stem is not UIIed to produce other constructions which approximate TO BE sentences in
Enlllish. 'I am happy', for example, is constructed "ith the stem for happy, iu.puk- and the pronominal
suffix:l!: (u·pub. By clO88inll lultu- as 'to be (so and so)', languase learnel'll are confused as to how
to apply this stem In their own attempts to construct grammatical Makah sentences. Because the verb
TO BE is a complex English phenomenon, many language learnel'll carry this complexity to Makah as
well. When the gl088 for lufu·- is shifted to 'existential stem' the semantic connotations Msoci ..ted
with Enclish TO BE are alleviated. Languase learnel'll Dnd it easier to undel'lltand that lufu·- specifies
the existence of and emphasis on the subjed of the sentence than to account for the fact th ..t a 'to be'
translation applies only in ratricted circumatanca.
Some of the examples to this point can be structurally deduced by Iincuists "ith little native
speaker input. Other Intricacies of the Makah to Enclish translation quagmire require many hours
of discUIIsion "ith native speakers, often accompanied by vicoroUII houts with a thesaurus to find a
subtle Enlllish "ord "hlch best t",iDes the Makah concept. While but-, butg-, p!!!:, ~, ..nd ~ik
can all receive the ceneric III000s 'cut', this usiguation later confUlles language learnel'll "hen spe..ker
speciBcations are usigned to the simple English translation. Accordlnc to MLP staff speakei'll, these
stems are best deBned u 'ceneric cut', 'amputate', 'BUet', 'cut with one stroke', and 'cut small single
objects', respectively. Simple Englleh translations do not do justice to Makah perceptu ..1 complexity,
and provide opportunities for confusion in the languace learner at a later point.
Thle brief paper Is not meant to be a deftnitive disc_ion of the problems "hich arise from the
process of translatlnc an American Indian languase into Enclish. But because of the longevity of the
Makah Language Procram, certain Interatinc facts about translation "hich affect language le..rning
have emerced. This subject is one "hich merits additional investigation, Crom both the education III
and lincuistic pel'llpectives.
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